Vampire College
By Aria A.

I was a sad boy sitting on the sidewalk wishing I could turn back
time and not make the mistake I had made. My name is Fred and I
just got kicked out of college and I can not tell my parents so I
went looking for a new college. It felt like I looked for centuries
but then I finally found a college to re enroll in. so then I talked to
the princi ple and she said she would get me into the college for
free because of my excellent grades from my previous college. The
first day of my new college I found someth ing strange. Everyone
looked like a vampi re but I thought to myself no it can not be
vampi res do not exist but everyone had teeth that looked l ike sharp
vampi re teeth. When I mean everyone I mean everyone not a
single person I came across in the hall did not have vampi re teeth.
So I went to my room and searched up on google and google said
that no one ever actually new if vampi res existed or not. So I
thought long and hard and thought I needed more proof if I was
going to bust those blood sucking vampi res so I looked on google
again and found research that garlic and holy water help. If you
wear garlic the vampires will hiss at you and if you spray them
with holy water it is like fire burni ng on there skin for them so I
started preparing. I went to the market down the street and bought
garlic some strings and the biggest water gun in the universe then I
went to the church down the street and filled up the water guns
with holy water and put the garlic on strings. Then that night I
could not sleep and I wondered there has to be a ancient vampi re a
vampire that started the whole infecting the whole brain the leader.
I wondered all night and thought I migh t go to the princi ple
because she did not have any req uirements of a vampi re. So the
next day I went to the principle Ms Blackwater and asked her if
she could arrange a school get together that everyone had to attend

she said no but then I said I need to bust some blood sucking
vampires then all of a sudden she said yes. Then I asked her why
all of a sudden she changed her decision when I said vampi res she
said no it is nothing like that just then I told her that I new she had
something to do with vampires she said fine I wi ll tell you but she
made me take a oath not to tell anyone. So I was a vampi re h unter
in fact I was the best for my age div ision I spent several years
practicing and mastering the skill of vampi re hunting but then I
quit I asked why she said because one day I had mistaken a
innocent human for a horrifyingly vicious vampire and
uni ntentionally killed them I said nothing I was speechless. So just
as I was leaving she told me to take some of the vampi re hunting
weapons and gear to help me so when I was leaving she said good
luck and don 't get bitten . On the way back home I started making
plans in my brain the gatheri ng was only one day away so the next
day finally came and I went to the gatheri ng so the theme was
vampi re I do not know why now that is just wei rd. So I sprayed a
vampi re with hol y water and it started h issing at me so I said to
myself the action has begun After that I hit about 50 people and then
they passed out for a bit and then came back conscious not ever
knowi ng they where a vam pire. I tol d them to back home luckily
they remembered where they lived and there parents so I got every
student vampire but then I came across the vice principle and she
was a vam pire to that second my m ind went poof. I got some holy
water and sprayed her but nothing happened the holy water had no
effect so I thought for a second and it all connected just like
puzzle pieces she was the vampire leader so she had to be about
50,000 years old just then she said I am going to turn you into a
vampi re just when she was just about to turn me into a blood
sucking vampire she froze and fell to the ground . Behind her was
the principle Ms. Bl ackwater with one of her vampi re killing
weapons we both looked back at the vice principle as she burned
into ashes and that was the day I Fred George Collins made the
blood sucking vampire tribe extinct once and for all.

